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The emergence of new genes and functions is of central impor-
tance to the evolution of species. The contribution of various types
of duplications to genetic innovation has been extensively inves-
tigated. Less understood is the creation of new genes by recycling
of coding material from selfish mobile genetic elements. To inves-
tigate this process, we reconstructed the evolutionary history of
SETMAR, a new primate chimeric gene resulting from fusion of a
SET histone methyltransferase gene to the transposase gene of a
mobile element. We show that the transposase gene was recruited
as part of SETMAR 40–58 million years ago, after the insertion of
an Hsmar1 transposon downstream of a preexisting SET gene,
followed by the de novo exonization of previously noncoding
sequence and the creation of a new intron. The original structure
of the fusion gene is conserved in all anthropoid lineages, but only
the N-terminal half of the transposase is evolving under strong
purifying selection. In vitro assays show that this region contains
a DNA-binding domain that has preserved its ancestral binding
specificity for a 19-bp motif located within the terminal-inverted
repeats of Hsmar1 transposons and their derivatives. The presence
of these transposons in the human genome constitutes a potential
reservoir of 1,500 perfect or nearly perfect SETMAR-binding sites.
Our results not only provide insight into the conditions required for
a successful gene fusion, but they also suggest a mechanism by
which the circuitry underlying complex regulatory networks may
be rapidly established.
transposable elements  gene fusion  molecular domestication 
DNA binding  regulatory network
A well characterized pathway for the emergence of new genesis through duplication of preexisting genes (1), resulting, for
example, from segmental duplication (2) or retrotransposition
(3). A much less understood, yet ostensibly recurrent, source of
genetic innovation is the recycling of coding material from selfish
mobile genetic elements (4–9). Mobile or transposable elements
are ‘‘jumping genes,’’ pieces of DNA that can move and replicate
within the genomes of virtually all living organisms (10). These
elements are often considered ‘‘selfish’’ because they encode
proteins devoted to their own propagation (or those of related
elements), and they normally do not provide a selective advan-
tage to the host organism carrying them (11). Despite (or
because of) their selfish nature, transposable elements have had
a considerable impact on the evolution of their host genomes; for
example, as a result of insertional mutagenesis or by promoting
genomic rearrangements (12, 13). In this study, we investigated
another process by which mobile elements can impact their host
genomes, often referred to as ‘‘molecular domestication,’’
whereby their coding sequences are recruited to serve a cellular
function in their host genomes (4–9). Specifically, we recon-
structed the evolutionary steps leading to the birth of SETMAR,
a new chimeric primate gene located on human chromosome
3p26 (14).
SETMAR first was identified as a chimeric mRNA transcript
consisting of two exons encoding a SET domain protein fused
in-frame with the entire transposase-coding region of a mariner-
like Hsmar1 transposon (the MAR region) (14). The major
SETMAR transcript, which consists of these three exons, is
predicted to encode a protein of 671 amino acids and is
supported by 48 human cDNA clones from 18 different normal
andor cancerous tissues (Table 1, which is published as sup-
porting information on the PNAS web site; refs. 14 and 15).
These data suggest that the SETMAR protein is broadly ex-
pressed and has an important, yet unknown, function in human.
Recently, it was shown that the SET domain of the SETMAR
protein exhibits histone methyltransferase activity (15), as do all
known SET domains (16, 17). By contrast, the function contrib-
uted by the MAR region to SETMAR (if any) is unclear. The
MAR transposase region has evolved significantly slower than
that of other human Hsmar1 copies, being only 2.4% divergent
from the ancestral Hsmar1 gene (vs. 8% average divergence for
other Hsmar1 transposases; ref. 14). Here, we used a combina-
tion of evolutionary and functional approaches to determine how
the fusion between the SET and MAR regions occurred and to
assess the contribution of the transposase to the SETMAR
function.
Results and Discussion
Transposon Insertions at the Origin of SETMAR. Reciprocal BLASTP
database searches and sequence comparisons of flanking regions
by using the University of California, Santa Cruz, genome
browser (http:genome.cse.ucsc.edu) revealed putative or-
thologs of the SET region of SETMAR in mouse, rat, dog, cow,
opossum, and zebrafish. For example, the putative ortholog in
zebrafish shows 45% identity with the human SET region of
SETMAR, and the alignment of the zebrafish transcript (Gen-
Bank accession no. AL919348) with its corresponding genomic
locus shows that this gene is interrupted by a single intron at the
same position as in the human SET region of SETMAR and in
the other mammalian SET homologs. None of these SET genes
is followed by an Hsmar1 transposon and all are apparently
expressed as a transcript containing two exons and encoding a
300-aa protein containing only the SET domain (Fig. 1). This
result indicates that the SET region of SETMAR preexisted in
the ancestral primate genome and that the MAR region was
subsequently added downstream of the SET region during
primate evolution.
To pinpoint the birth of SETMAR within the primate lineage,
we cloned and sequenced the orthologous MAR region in eight
primate species. Sequence analysis revealed the presence of the
Hsmar1 transposon in all anthropoid lineages (humans, apes, and
Old and New World monkeys) but not in tarsier (Fig. 1; see also
Fig. 4, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS
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web site). A phylogenetic comparison with 205 Hsmar1 elements
indicated that all primate MAR transposons are derived from a
common ancestral Hsmar1 transposon, and not from parallel,
independent insertions of different Hsmar1 transposons at the
same locus in different species (Fig. 5, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site). These data
indicate that the ancestral Hsmar1 transposon inserted down-
stream of the SET region 40–58 million years ago (ref. 18; Fig.
1). Interestingly, all species carrying the Hsmar1 transposon also
shared an AluSx retrotransposon inserted in the 5 terminal
inverted repeat (TIR) of the Hsmar1 element. During the AluSx
integration, 12 bp of the Hsmar1 TIR were deleted, along with
4 bp of flanking genomic DNA (Fig. 4). Because both TIRs of
transposons are necessary for transposition (10), the AluSx
insertion may have contributed to the recruitment of the MAR
region as part of SETMAR by immobilizing this Hsmar1 copy at
a time when the family was experiencing high levels of transpo-
sition (14).
Exon Capture and Birth of the SETMAR Fusion Gene. The next step
leading to the formation of SETMAR involved the capture and
in-frame fusion of the transposase-coding region of the Hsmar1
element to the SET transcript. To elucidate this process, we
cloned and sequenced the 3 end of the second and last SET exon
and its downstream flanking sequence in eight primate species.
Sequence analysis revealed that all anthropoid lineages carrying
the Hsmar1 element also share a 27-bp genomic deletion (rel-
ative to tarsier) that removed the ancestral stop codon of the SET
gene (Fig. 2a and 4). By contrast, the original stop codon is
conserved in all prosimian primates and nonprimate mammals
examined (except cow; Fig. 2a). Presumably, the deletion in
anthropoid primates allowed the extension of the second exon of
SET to the 5 donor splice site of the current second intron of
SETMAR. This process was made possible by the de novo
conversion into exonic sequence of the 77-bp-long previously
noncoding sequence linking the end of the former second SET
exon and the 5 donor splice site of the current second intron of
SETMAR (Fig. 4).
The second intron of SETMAR clearly represents an example
of a newly created intron in the primate lineage. All placental
mammals examined that lack the MAR region harbor a motif
matching the consensus sequence for 5 donor splice site (19)
located 102 bp downstream of the SET stop codon in tarsier (Fig.
2b, also predicted by NETGENE (20) with confidence levels of
67% in tarsier and 63% in galago). Therefore, this splice site
likely preexisted in a cryptic state in the ancestor of anthropoid
primates, before the birth of SETMAR. It became activated upon
insertion of the Hsmar1 transposon, which carried a consensus
3 acceptor splice site (19) located 3 bp upstream of the start
codon of the transposase gene (predicted by NETGENE with a
confidence level of 58% in human) and two putative lariat
branch points (19) located within 20 bp upstream of the acceptor
splice site (Fig. 2c). These sequence features also preexisted in
a cryptic state in the Hsmar1 element because: (i) they are highly
Fig. 1. Milestones leading to the birth of SETMAR. The structure of the SETMAR locus (Right) and a simplified chronology of the divergence time of the species
examined relative to hominoid primates (Left) are shown. Pink boxes represent the two SET exons, which are separated by a single intron (interrupted black line)
and form a ‘‘SET-only’’ gene whose structure is conserved in all nonanthropoid species examined and terminated with a stop codon (*) located at a homologous
position (except in cow; see Fig. 2a). The Hsmar1 transposon (event 1) was inserted in the primate lineage, after the split between tarsier and anthropoids, but
before the divergence of extant anthropoid lineages. The transposon is shown here with its TIRs (black triangles) and transposase coding sequence (red box).
The secondary AluSx insertion within the TIR of Hsmar1 (event 2) is represented as a blue diamond. The position of the deletion removing the stop codon of the
‘‘SET-only’’ gene (event 3) is indicated as a lightning bolt. The de novo conversion from noncoding to exonic sequence is shown in green, the creation of the second
intron is represented as a dashed blue line (event 4), and the splice sites are shown as thick blue lines.




































conserved in the Hsmar1 consensus sequence (Fig. 2c) and (ii)
we identified three unrelated chimeric RNA transcripts encoded
elsewhere in the human genome in which a 3 acceptor splice site
located at the same position is used to fuse Hsmar1 transposase
sequences to different upstream exons (Fig. 6, which is published
as supporting information on the PNAS web site). However,
none of these three chimeric transcripts have significant coding
capacity in the transposase region because of premature stop
codons. By contrast, the positions of the cryptic splice sites in
SETMAR, together with the size of the deletion preceding the
donor splice site, coincidentally allowed for the translational
fusion of the SET and MAR ORFs. Equally remarkable is the fact
that all of the mutational events and mechanisms leading to the
assembly of the novel SETMAR gene took place within a very
narrow evolutionary time window of 18 million years, after the
emergence of the tarsier lineage and before the diversification of
anthropoid primates (ref. 18; Fig. 1).
Functional Contribution of the MAR Transposase. To gain insight into
what property of the transposase may have provided a selective
advantage to be recruited as part of SETMAR, we compared the
rate of nonsynonymous (KA) and synonymous (KS) nucleotide
substitutions per site of the MAR region of each anthropoid
lineage by using a likelihood ratio test (21). This analysis revealed
that the KAKS ratios among the different primate lineages are
not significantly different (Table 2, which is published as sup-
porting information on the PNAS web site). The best fit to the
data was obtained for KAKS  0.3, which is significantly 1
(Table 2). This result suggests that the MAR region has evolved
consistently under purifying selection in all anthropoid lineages.
However, when the analysis was performed separately for the 5
and 3 halves of the MAR region, the 5 half displayed a very
strong signal of purifying selection (KAKS  0.1, significantly
1; Table 2), whereas the 3 half displayed a signal of neutral
evolution (KAKS  0.7, not significantly different from 1; Table
2). Thus, the MAR region may have been recruited for a function
located in the N-terminal region of the transposase.
All eukaryotic transposases studied thus far contain two major
functional domains. The N-terminal region is responsible for
DNA binding to the TIRs of their cognate transposons, whereas
the C-terminal region contains the catalytic domain responsible
for cleavage and joining reaction of the so-called cut-and-paste
transposition reaction (10). Therefore, the MAR region might
have been recruited for its DNA-binding capabilities rather than
Fig. 2. Molecular events leading to the birth of SETMAR. (a) Schematic phylogeny (Left) and multiple alignment of the 3 end of SET exon 2 (Right) in 10 primates
and 5 nonprimate mammals [OWM, Old World monkeys (Green, African green monkey; Rhes, Rhesus macaque); NWM, New World monkey (owl monkey)]. Dots
indicate the identity with the top sequence, and hyphens denote sequence gaps. The asterisk and the box indicate the position of the ancestral SET stop codon
(TAG) that is conserved in all mammals (except cow) but was removed by a deletion in anthropoid primates. In cow, the current stop codon is located five codons
downstream of the original stop codon (data not shown), and in mouse, a 2-bp insertion resulted in a premature stop codon (underlined). (b) Multiple alignment
of the 5 donor splice site of SETMAR intron 2. The human consensus splice motif (19) is used as a reference (top line). The GT dinucleotide after the last SET exon
2 codon (GAG) in anthropoids and delimiting the start of SETMAR intron 2 (in phase 0) is underlined. (c) Multiple alignment of the 5 end of the MAR coding
region in anthropoids. The Hsmar1 transposon family consensus (14) is used as a reference (top line). The two putative lariat branch points (LBP) and the 3
acceptor splice site (ASS) are boxed. The human consensus LBP and ASS motifs (19) are shown in bold below the boxes. The AG dinucleotide delimiting the end
of SETMAR intron 2 is underlined. The MAR exon of SETMAR starts with codon ACT, located immediately before and in frame with the putative start codon (S)
of the ancestral Hsmar1 transposase.


















































for its catalytic activities. In support of this hypothesis, the third
D amino acid constituting the DD34D catalytic triad of mariner
transposases (10) is mutated to N in all MAR primate sequences
examined, whereas the triad is conserved in the consensus
Hsmar1 sequence (Fig. 3a; see also Fig. 7, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site). Alteration of this
amino acid in the Drosophila mos1 mariner transposase abolishes
its catalytic activity (27). Furthermore, we were unable to detect
transposition of an artificial Hsmar1 transposon upon forced
expression of the MAR transposase by using an in vivo assay in
Escherichia coli (28), whereas the same assay showed high
frequency of transposition of the active Himar1 element upon
expression of its cognate transposase (data not shown).
By contrast with the C-terminal region, the N-terminal half of
Fig. 3. In vitro DNA-binding activity and specificity of the MAR domain of SETMAR. (a) Schematic representation of the SETMAR protein and its predicted
features: pre-SET (p-S), helix–turn–helix motif (HTH), and DDN triad (positions of the original catalytic amino acid triad of the MAR region). The protein multiple
alignment on the right shows that the triad is DD34N () in all of the SETMAR protein sequences examined (naming convention as in Fig. 2) instead of the typical
DD34D motif of the Hsmar1 and Hsmar2 consensus transposase sequences (14, 22) and all known active mariner transposases, such as mos1 from Drosophila
melanogaster (Mos1-Dm). Dots indicate identity with top sequence, and numbers indicate the number of amino acids between the sequence portions shown.
(b) In vitro DNA-binding activity and specificity of purified MAR protein domain. EMSA of various TIR double-stranded oligonucleotides mixed with a purified
recombinant peptide corresponding to MBP domain alone (top lane) or to the entire MAR region fused to a N-terminal MBP domain (all other lanes). The TIR
oligonucleotides were designed by using the consensus Hsmar1 or Hsmar2 sequences (14, 22) and their characteristic flanking TA target site duplication. Base
substitutions relative to the Hsmar1 TIR are in bold and underlined. The EMSA autoradiography shows shifted DNA (bound) on the right side of the gel, whereas
input DNA (unbound) is on the left side. MARx78 corresponds to a mixture of two oligonucleotides, none of which are bound by the purified protein. (c) Mapping
of the MAR region involved in DNA binding. EMSA of either the Hsmar1 or Hsmar2 TIR oligonucleotides with four recombinant purified peptides corresponding
to the entire MAR peptide (lane 1), the first 126 (lane 2) or 92 (lane 3) aa of the MAR peptide fused to a N-terminal MBP tag, or the MBP alone (lane 4). Two
shifted bands can be seen when the Hsmar1 TIR oligonucleotide is mixed with either peptide 1 or peptide 2. Based on previous in vitro studies of mariner
DNA-binding activities (23–26), we interpret complex (Cplx) 3 as a single oligonucleotide with a protein dimer, whereas the upper bands may correspond to
tetramers of protein bound to single (Cplx 2) or paired (Cplx 1) oligonucleotides.




































MAR is highly conserved in all anthropoid lineages (Fig. 7),
suggesting that the MAR protein may have retained its ancestral
DNA-binding activity. Because all mariner-like transposases
studied so far specifically bind to the TIRs of their cognate
transposons (24, 25, 27, 30), we tested the ability of the MAR
domain to recognize DNA sequence motifs identical or very
similar to the TIR of Hsmar1 elements. The entire human MAR
peptide (343 aa) was expressed in E. coli, purified as a fusion
protein with a N-terminal maltose-binding protein (MBP)-MAR
domain and incubated with radiolabeled double-stranded DNA
oligonucleotides corresponding to the consensus Hsmar1 TIR
(14). EMSA resulted in a strong DNA shift when MBP-MAR
was mixed to the Hsmar1 TIR (Fig. 3b, second lane), but no shift
when only MBP was incubated (Fig. 3b, first lane). These results
demonstrate that the MAR peptide interacts in vitro with the
consensus TIR sequence of Hsmar1 transposons. Additional
EMSA with a series of mutant Hsmar1 TIR oligonucleotides and
the Hsmar2 TIR (22) refined the location of the MAR-binding
site (MBS) to a 19-bp motif within the consensus Hsmar1 TIR
sequence (Fig. 3b). The binding appears highly specific because
replacing virtually any consecutive dinucleotides within this
motif (except for TIR variant MARx10) drastically reduces the
amount of shifted DNA (Fig. 3b and data not shown). The
location of the MAR-binding site within the Hsmar1 TIR is
consistent with those of other mariner transposase-binding sites
(26, 31).
To map the MAR region involved in DNA-binding activity,
two deleted MAR recombinant peptides were purified and
tested for DNA binding by using EMSA. The peptide MAR-
N126 encompassing the first 126 aa of the MAR peptide and
including a predicted helix–turn–helix (HTH) motif at amino
acid positions 86–107 of MAR (Fig. 7), interacted specifically
with the Hsmar1 TIR (Fig. 3c). By contrast, the peptide MAR-
N92 encompassing the first 92 aa of the MAR region and lacking
the recognition helix of the predicted HTH did not yield any
detectable protein–DNA interaction (Fig. 3c). Together these
results demonstrate that the N-terminal domain of the MAR
region has retained the ability to bind specifically in vitro to its
ancestral binding site and that the region encompassing amino
acid positions 93–126, which contains a predicted HTH motif, is
critical for this interaction.
Conclusion
In sum, our results show that the transposase of a mobile element
has become part of a functional primate gene through a stepwise
evolutionary process involving transposition and subsequent
transcriptional and translational fusion. Comparative sequence
analysis and functional assays strongly suggest that selection has
acted to preserve the specific DNA-binding activity of the
ancestral transposase, whereas its catalytic activity has likely
been lost. Interestingly, BLAST searches of the human genome
sequence revealed the presence of 752 and 760 sequences
identical and with a single mismatch, respectively, to the 19-bp
MAR-binding site. These data suggest that the human genome
contains an enormous reservoir of potential SETMAR binding
sites, 97% of which lie within the TIRs of recognizable Hsmar1
transposons and their derivatives (data not shown). This obser-
vation raises the possibility that the recruitment of the MAR
DNA-binding domain may have provided an opportunity for the
corecruitment of a network of DNA binding sites to which the
fusion SETMAR protein now could be tethered. The SET
domain of SETMAR methylates histone H3 predominantly at
lysine 36 (15), an epigenetic mark that in yeast has a repressive
impact on transcription elongation by RNA polymerase II and
prevents spurious intragenic transcription from cryptic promot-
ers (32, 33). Thus, the transposase-derived DNA-binding domain
of SETMAR may have provided a means to target methylation
of histone H3 at lysine 36 to particular sites in the genome where
it could affect gene expression or other biological processes.
Materials and Methods
Evolutionary Experiments and Analyses. The 3 end of the SET exon
2 and the orthologous MAR region were amplified by PCR in
eight primate species by using different primer sets (Tables 3 and
4, which are published as supporting information on the PNAS
web site). PCR conditions and cycling were as described in ref.
34, except for the amount of DNA (50–100 ng) and number of
cycles (Table 3). PCR products were cloned into TOPO-TA
cloning vectors (Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer’s
recommendations. At least three clones of each PCR product
were randomly selected and amplified by PCR with primers
M13F and M13R (Invitrogen). DNA sequences were deter-
mined by using primers M13F and M13R (along with MAR-Fint
and MAR-Rint for the MAR region) and resolved on an
ABI3100 automatic DNA sequencer.
The sequences generated in this study have been deposited in
GenBank under accession numbers DQ341316–DQ341331. All
other sequences used were downloaded from the University of
California, Santa Cruz, genome browser by using the latest
available freezes of the human, rhesus macaque, dog, cow,
mouse, rat, and opossum genome sequences. Sequences were
aligned by using CLUSTALW, as implemented in BIOEDIT 7.0 (35),
followed by manual adjustments. The alignment of the sequence
flanking the SET exon 2 and the MAR region, along with BLAST
searches against the human genome revealing unique significant
matches corresponding to the expected SETMAR locus, con-
firmed the orthology between the different sequences obtained
for each of the two loci.
The KAKS tests of selection of the MAR region were per-
formed by using PAML 3.14 (21). A model of a single rate for all
sites was specified, and the tree was provided as follows:
((((((human, chimpanzee), gorilla), orangutan), siamang), (rhe-
sus macaque, African green monkey)), owl monkey, X), where
X  consensus sequences for Hsmar1 or Mmmar1 (a mouse
mariner-like transposon family) or no sequence. Different KAKS
ratio models were tested by using maximum-likelihood ratio
tests. Log likelihoods of the models were compared with a 2
distribution with as many degrees of freedom as the difference
in number of parameters of the compared models (21). Log
likelihood of a model with different KAKS ratio in every branch
was compared with the model with a single KAKS ratio to be
estimated from the data. Next, log likelihood of a model with
equal KAKS ratio in all branches was compared with the model
with that ratio fixed to one (i.e., neutrality). In addition, we
compared log likelihoods of models allowing positive selection
on individual sites (M2a) or not (M1a) (see Table 2).
Functional Experiments and Analyses. The plasmid pBM3.1, a gift
from D. Lampe (Duquesne University, Pittsburgh), contains the
entire MAR region of SETMAR (positions 985–2,013 of the
SETMAR coding sequence in the human cDNA AF054989; 343
aa) cloned in frame with the MBP domain, between the XbaI and
HindIII sites of the expression vector pMAL-c2x (New England
Biolabs). The MAR deletion constructs used for mapping the
DNA-binding domain were generated by PCR with pBM3.1 as
a template with the forward primer XbaI-MAR (5-ACTCTA-
GAATGAAAATGATGTTAGACAAAAAGC-3) corre-
sponding to an XbaI site fused to the first 25 bp of the MAR
region with the reverse primer MARdelR1-HindIII (5-
ACAAGCTTTCAATTTTCAGTCAGCTCATGAGGC-3) or
MARdelR2-HindIII (5-ACAAGCTTTCAAGCAACT-
TCTCGTGTAGTTGTAAGG-3). The corresponding PCR
products were gel-purified and cloned in between the XbaI and
HindIII sites of pMAL-c2x, resulting in pMAR-N92 and pMAR-
N126, respectively. The integrity of all coding regions and


















































in-frame fusion with the MBP sequence was verified by DNA
sequencing.
The plasmids pMAL-c2x, pBM3.1, pMAR-N126, and pMAR-
N92 were transformed into E. coli strain BL21. For each
recombinant clone, 100 ml of log-phase cultures were induced
with 0.3 mM isopropyl -D-thiogalactoside and grown for 2 h at
37°C. Cells were pelleted, frozen overnight, resuspended the
next day in 5 ml of B-PER extraction reagent (Pierce), pelleted
again, and the supernatant was mixed with 500 l of amylose
resin (New England Biolabs) for 1 h at 4°C. After four washes
with TWB buffer (20 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.4200 mM NaCl1 mM
EDTA2 mM DTT), the bound protein was eluted with 500 l
of buffer TWB containing 10% glycerol and 10 mM maltose.
Purified proteins were analyzed by Coomassie staining and
Western blotting with an MBP monoclonal antibody (R29.6 from
Santa Cruz Biotechnology). This analysis shows that each puri-
fication procedure yielded a major peptide species correspond-
ing in molecular mass to full-length MBP (42.5 kDa), MBP-
MAR (83 kDa), MBP-MAR-N92 (53 kDa), and MAR-N126 (57
kDa) fusion proteins (data not shown).
EMSAs were performed by using synthetic double-stranded
oligonucleotides (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville,
IA), whose sequences are shown in Fig. 3. Complementary
oligonucleotides were mixed at a concentration of 1.8 mM and
end-labeled with gamma-P33 or gamma-P32 by using T4 kinase
(Invitrogen). The labeling reaction was stopped by heating to
95°C for 7 min, followed by slow cooling at room temperature to
allow the annealing of the oligonucleotides. EMSA reactions
were carried out in a total volume of 15 l containing 1 l of
labeled DNA and 0.5 l of purified protein (0.5 ng) in a buffer
containing 15 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 0.1 EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.3
mgml BSA, 0.1% Nonidet P-40, 10% glycerol, and 33 mgml
single-stranded DNA. Reactions were incubated for 1 h at 25°C,
and samples were separated by electrophoresis on 6% native
polyacrylamide gels. Gels were visualized by autoradiography or
by using a phosphorimager (FLA-3000G; Fujifilm). The two
EMSA experiments shown in Fig. 3 were each repeated three
times independently to verify the consistency of the results.
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